Driving GPC/SEC Forward
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It’s Magic: The PSS GPC/SEC Column Concept
Solutions in Organic Solvents

Powerful Solutions for Size Separation
GPC = Gel Permeation Chromatography
SEC = Size Exclusion Chromatography
GFC = Gel Filtration Chromatography

The most useful stationary phase for organic eluents
is the PSS SDV (styrene-divinylbenzene) phase which
operates well in a wide range of eluents.
However, SDV phases are relatively non-polar and for
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of oligomers from salt peaks. PFG enables excellent
separation and resolution for crystalline polymers
such as polyesters, polyamides and similar materials.

Ideal for
separations in
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SDV

THF, Toluene,
Chloroform

Poly(styrene), poly(vinyl
chloride), Poly(methacrylates),
poly(carbonates), THF soluble
resins, polyurethanes, silicones
and many more

GRAM

DMF, DMAc, NMP,
DMSO

for Polyurethanes, Polyimides,
Starches, Celluloses, certain Polyamides, other polar polymers

PolarSil

DMF, DMAc, NMP,
DMSO

Low to medium molar mass resins
and lignins

PFG

HFIP, TFE, other
fluorinated solvents

Cristalline polmers, Polyesters,
Nylons, Poly(lactides), POM, and
others

POLEFIN

TCB, o-DCB, Decalin

Poly(ethylene), Poly(propylene),
and other Polyolefins
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Goal for method development in GPC/SEC/GFC
is the selection of the most suitable eluent and
the optimum stationary phase material so that
interaction cannot occur.

Elution Volume [ml]

GPC/SEC in non-polar eluents with
PSS SDV columns
· operates in a wide range of eluents
· useful for a wide range of polymer chemistries
· extensive range of particle sizes and porosities
· excellent resolution

elution volume

True GPC/SEC/GFC separation is achieved for
systems connected by equilateral triangles.

GPC/SEC in fluorinated solvents on
PSS PFG columns
· excellent resolution in fluorinated solvents
· high pressure stability
· excellent long-term stability

HT-GPC on PSS POLEFIN columns
· excellent long-term stability at
elevated temperatures
· extremely wide separation range without
dislocations/mismatch
· pre-treated, particle free columns for rapid
light scattering detector use detection

Phases for aqueous solutions
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PSS MCX is the appropriate phase. Proteins are best
separated on PSS PROTEEMA columns.

Sample: oligormeric dextran
flow rate: 0.25ml/min
SUPREMA 5µm, 100Å + 100Å
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However, for polymers with a high ionic nature
applicable character such as polycations the PSS
NOVEMA Max is ideal. For strong polyanions the

Detector Signal [V]

A balanced system with comparable
polarity of sample, solvent and
stationary phase has the best chance
to be interaction free.
The PSS Magic Triangle visualizes
such a balanced system.
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Standard Aqueous SEC Column

Method developmment starts by selecting
the stationary phase that offers true size
separation without interaction.

The most appropriate stationary phase for aqueous
eluents is the PSS SUPREMA phase. It is based on
a modified acrylate copolymer network and allows
separations over a wide pH range (1.5 to 13).

SUPREMA 5µm, 100Å

Stationary phase materials can either be
polymer based or silica based. In general
materials can be divided into phases for
organic solvents and phases for aqueous
GPC/SEC/GFC.
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Solutions for Ionic Polymers and Proteins

Detector Response [V]

GPC/SEC/GFC stationary phase materials

Elution Volume [ml]

GPC/SEC in medium polarity solvents on
PSS GRAM columns
· most appropriate phase for polar solvent
· robust enough to be used in high viscosity
eluents such as DMF a DMAc even at ambient
temperatures
· excellent resolution for oligomers

Aqueous GPC/SEC on PSS SUPREMA columns
· highest resolution for polyanions and
neutral polymers
· excellent pH stability 1.5-13
· can be used with a wide range of salts
and buffers

Elution Volume [ml]

Molar Mass [Da]

SUPREMA

Water, water with
salt/buffers or
modifiers such as
MeOH or ACN;
pH: 1.5 - 13

Neutral and weak anionic polymers
such as PEO, PEG, pullulan, dextran,
poly(acrylamid), Hyalorinic acid,
poly(acrylic acid), carboxymehtyl
cellulose and many more

NOVEMA
Max

Water, water with
salt/buffer, MeOH,
ACN, TFA);
pH: 1 - 7

Polymeric Quarternary Ammonium Compounds, Poly (DADMAC),
Poly(vinylpyridine), Chitosan,
Poly(ethyleneimine), and others

MCX

Water, water with
salt/buffer, MeOH,
ACN); pH: 7 - 13

Poly(styrene sulfonate), Lignin
sulfonate, Modified Starches, Acids,
Alcohols, Pectins, and others

Water, water with
PROTEEMA salt/buffer;
pH: 2 -9
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Typical
samples

Phases for organic solvents

Detector Signal [V]
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Stationary Phases

samples dissolved in such polar eluents as DMF, DMAc,
DMSO, HFIP, TFE there can be interaction issues.
Ideal phases for those eluents are PSS GRAM or PSS
PFG. GRAM enables excellent separation and resolution
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GPC/SEC/SFC is an LC technique that separates
macromolecules in a sample by their ability to
diffuse into pores in the stationary phase that have
a range of pore sizes appropriate to the size range
of molecules in the sample. Larger macromolecules
have less pores available than smaller ones and
will elute first. For true size exclusion, interactive
effects have to be eliminated.

Detector Response [V]

GPC/SEC/GFC separation

natural and synthetic Proteins,
Peptides, Enzymes,
Gelatins/Collagens

Elution Volume [ml]

Polycation analysis on NOVEMA Max

Sulfonated polyanins on MCX

Robust protein separation on PROTEEMA

· trouble-free polycation separation
· large separation range up to several
millions

· ion exchange column
· optimized for strong polyanions
· easy method development without
organic modifiers

· highest resolution
· high pressure and long-term stability
· pre-equilibrated for light scattering
detection

Modifiers:
To ensure interaction-free chromatography, it may be
necessary to add a salt, buffer or organic modifier.

How to select a stationary phase:

Service and Support from PSS
The PSS Application database in our catalog or at www.pss-polymer.com offers solvent
and stationary phase recommendations for many samples.
In doubt or no application available?
Then use our column selection service with absolutely no risk! Send in 1 –3 samples and we
will select the best stationary phase and eluent combination for a small fee. There is no charge
if we are not able to develop a successful analytical method. If we can provide you with a usable method: buy the recommended column selection and we will credit the development fee.

PSS Column Selection App

PSS Polymer Standards Service GmbH

Don’t make picking your next GPC/SEC column a
game of chance! Whether replacing existing columns,
developing a new application or working to a USP/EP
method, use the PSS Column Selector App to make
the right choice. Available in various languages on PCs,
tablets and smartphones.

info@pss-polymer.com · www.pss-polymer.com

www.psscolumnselector.com
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